
English Notes (Class 4) 

GCMS Lower Mall, Lahore 
 

My favourite personality 

The personality of Hazrat Muhammad P.B.U.H is a role model of all mankind. He was a man who 

embodied values of kindness generosity, respect, love and peace. Hazrat Muhammad P.B.U.H is the 

last prophet of Allah. He was known as “Sadiq and Ameen”. He treated every one with kind and 

respect. Hazrat Muhammad spread Islam and change the society. He was very kind even with those 

who teased and tried to kill him. Hazrat Muhammad P.B.U.H never took revenge from anyone. He 

had special love for children. He helped poor and needy people. His another quality was forgiveness 

because of all qualities Hazrat Muhammad P.B.U.H is my favourite personality. 

My City Lahore 

Lahore is very old city. It is a historical city. It is the capital of Punjab. Its population is more than 

one crore. It is one of the famous city in the world. There are many historical places in Lahore, like 

Badshahi Mosque, Minar-e-Pakistan, Lahore Fort etc. It is also called the “city of parks” Lahore Zoo 

is also very famous place in Lahore. It is my favourite city as well I love my city very much may it 

live long! 

My best friend 

I have many friends but __________ is my best friend. She read in class four. She is 10 years old. 

She is my class fellow. She goes to school daily. She get up early in the morning. She says her 

prayer five time a day. She recites the “Holy Quran”. She wears neat and clean clothes. She leads a 

simple life. She helps the needy people. She is very kind girl. I love her very much. May she live 

long! Ameen. 

The Horse 

Horse is a faithful animal. It is found in all over the world. It has many colours. Some horse are 

black and white. Some horse are red. It has a big body. It has a long tail. It is to ride on. It pulls 

tonga also. It runs very fast. It is used in war also. It eats grass and grain. It is very useful animal. I 

like it very much. 

My book 

This is a book. It is made of papers. It is an English book. It is a fine book. It has one hundred and 

five pages. It has a fine cover. Its pages are white. It has many beautiful coloured pictures. Its price 

is Rs.50/-. I bought it from the bazaar. I read it daily. It is very useful book. I like it very much. 

My hobby 

There are countless hobbies. My hobby is gardening. When I am tired and feel bored, I go to the 

garden. Green trees and beds of flowers look very beautiful. There is always something fresh before 

my eyes. I dig up the soil and saw the seeds. I water them daily. I have to do a lot of work with my 

hands. After a few days plant of different flower and vegetable appear. I protect them from the 

extreme weather. After some weeks flowers bloom. They give a sweet smell for a long time. I trim 

the plants every weeks. I do not allow any body to pluck the flowers. My hobby is very useful and 

interesting. 

Morning walk 

A morning walk is a very useful exercise. It is a light exercise. It refreshes our body and mind in the 

morning nature is at its best. A morning walk brings us in contact with the beautiful surrounding of 

nature. It give us a great joy and also keeps us fit and healthy. The green grass, the blossoming 

flowers, chirping birds, the fresh air, the rising sun and morning dew all provide us great joy and 

they fill our heart with happiness. Morning walk is good for all. The old and the young, the healthy 

and the week, all should take a morning walk. 

Eid-ul-Azha 

Eid is a day of celebration all over the world. Muslim celebrate “Eid-ul-Azha” with praying and 

thanking to Allah for his blessing. Man and woman are wear their finest clothes at eid. After Eid 

prayer they exchange gifts and greeting with each other. After prayer males of house slaughter the 

animals and then distribute the meat to family, neighbours and the poor needy peoples. This festival 

is celebrated with joy and happiness by Muslims all over the world. 



 

 

Words Sentences Words Sentences 

Inspiration I gain inspiration from my mother. Surprise My family gave me a surprise. 

Generosity He treated them with generosity. Magical I have a magical pen. 

Revenge I will take revenge on him. Nature The summer camp was on health 

& nature. 

Evil Ali is an evil man. Healthy Fresh fruits keep us healthy. 

Mercy God have mercy on us. Convince I have been trying to convince 

him. 

Entertainment It was typical family entertainment. Opportunity  I got the best opportunity to learn 

about English. 

Happiness May you have all the happiness in 

the world. 

Scared He is scared of tuights  

Excitement I abused him in my excitement. Greenery There was greenery ever where. 

Day-dream Ali is a day-dreams. Heart broken He was heartbroken after his 

mother’s death. 

Guilt She was feeling guilt. Technology Technology has made our life 

easier. 

Bright I like bright colour. Destruction The earth quake caused 

destruction. 

Hospitable Pakistani people are hospitable. Pollution Smoke is polluting our 

environment. 

Delicious My mother cooks delicious food. Enthusiastic He is enthusiastic about cricket. 
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Delicious My mother cooks delicious food. Enthusiastic He is enthusiastic about cricket. 

 

 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural  Singular Plural  

Leaf  Leaves Goose Geese Leaf Leave 

Fox Foxes Knife Knives Mouse Mice 

Chair Chairs Life Lives Calf Calves 

Church Churches Half Halves Foot Feet 

Glass Glasses Sheep Sheep Loaf Loaves 

Bus Buses Woman  Women  Fish Fish 

Box Boxes Man Men Deer Deer 

Wife Wives Tooth Teeth Species Species 

Book Books Child Children Aircraft Aircraft 

Lunch Lunches Wife Wives   

 

Word Opposite Word Opposite Word Opposite 

Shopkeeper Customer Reward Punishment Smile Frown 

Girls Boys Smile  Frown Happiness  Sadness 

Simple Complex Happiness Sadness difficulty Ease 

Healthy Unhealthy Difficulty Ease Satisfaction Dissatisfaction 

Heavy Light Satisfaction Dissatisfaction Self Interest Selflessness 

Bright Dull Better Worse Better Worse 

 

Word Meaning Word Meaning Word Meaning 

Delighted Delicious Bad Evil Beautiful Magnificent 

Fast Quick  Courageous Brave Quietness Silence 

Afraid Scared Wrong  Incorrect Pleasure Happiness 

Neat Clean Taste Happy   

Enormous  Big Smell Aroma   

 

Manner Time Preposition  word Preposition  word Preposition  word Preposition  word 

Happily Soon Above Below On top of By 

Loudly Today Across Beneath  Out Up 

Quietly Always Along Beside Out side Into 

Slowly Sometimes Around Down Over Between 

Carefully Never As  For  To Near 

Hard Later At From Toward Next 

Beautifully Now Before  In  Under On 

Well Tomorrow Behind In front of Underneath Inside 



Fast Early     

 

 

 

Masculine Feminine  Masculine Feminine  Masculine Feminine  

Husband Wife Sir Madam Bridegroom Bride 

Rooster Hen Son Daughter Brother Sister 

King Queen Uncle  Aunt Man Woman 

Man Woman Lion Lioness Father Mother 

Master Mistress Actor  Actress Grand father Grand mother  

Nephew Niece Bachelor Spinster Hero Heroine  

Princes Princess Boy Girl Bull Cow 

 

1.A statue building or structure that is of historical interest moment. 

2.The final location of journey destination 

3.A thin tower that is a part of a Masjid Minaret. 

4.Peace and order Harmony. 

5.To be uneasy and in motion Restlessness. 

6.Very complicated and detailed intricate. 

 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

Apologize To say sorry Passionate Intense excitement 

Knitting  The process by which whool is used 

to creats clothes  

Concern Worry 

Possession A belonging  Compassionate Feeling and showing sympathy 

and concern or other 

Disappointed Sadness when someone does not 

meet your expectation  

Opportunity Chance 

Accuse The blame someone for doing 

something wrong 

Expert Someone who has a lot of 

knowledge in an area 

Confess To admit that someone has done 

something wrong 

Valuable Worth a lot 

Synonyms Synonyms 

Amazing Incredible / Fantastic Scared  Afraid / Frightened 

Angry Mad / Furious Trouble Thankful/ Great full 

Awful Terrible  Wrong Incorrect  

Bad Awful Fast Quick / Rapid 

Beautiful Pretty / lovely Good Excellent 

Big Enormous / large Neat Clean orderly  

Brave Courageous / fearless  Happy Pleased / delighted  

Delicious Tasty Help Assist / Aid 

Famous Well Know / Renowned Interesting Fascinating 



 

 

 

The Grapes Are Sours 

Once there was a fox. He was very hungry. He went here and there in search of food, but he 

could not find anything. At last, he reached in a garden. He saw some bunches of grapes. He 

was very happy. He wanted to eat them. He jumped again and again but he could not reach 

them. At last he went away saying, “The grapes are sour I will not eat these grapes”. 

Moral: Grapes are sour. 

 

The Dog And His Shadow 

Once there was a dog. He was very hungry. He stole a piece of meat. He began to run. He 

reached near a stream. He saw his reflection into water. He took it for another dog. He got 

greedy. He opened his mouth to bark at another dog. His own piece of meat fill into the 

water. 

Moral: Greed is a Curse 

 

The Strange Hen 

Once a greedy former had hen. The hen laid a golden egg every day. The farmer sold the egg 

and became rich very soon. One day an idea to came his mind. He thought that he should kill 

the hen and should get all the golden egg at once. So the greedy former killed the hen. But 

there no eggs. There was only one egg. Which he daily got so the former was much 

disappointed. 

Moral: Greed is a Curse 

 

Thirsty Crow 

Once a crow was very thirsty. He flew here and there in search of water but found nothing. 

At last he reached a garden. He saw a pot of water there. There was a little water in it. He 

picked pebbles one by one and put them in the pot, water rose up. He drank water and flew 

away. 

Moral: God helps those who help themselves. 

Moral: Where there is a will there is a way. 

Moral: Necessity is the mother of invention. 

 

An Old Farmer And His Four Sons 

Once a upon time there was an old former. He had four son. They quarreled with one another 

every time. One day he brought a bundle of sticks. He ordered his son to break it. They could 

not break it. He untied the bundle of sticks. He ordered his son to break it. They broke them 

easily. He proved to then “union is strength” now they began to live in peace. 

Moral: Union is Strength. 



 

A letter to uncle thanking him for gift. 

 

Examination Hall, 

City A.B.C. 

July 9, 2019. 

 

My dear Uncle, 

Assalam-o-Alaikum! 

I hope you will be fine. You sent me a gift 

of wrist watch on my birthday. This is a 

beautiful gift. I am very happy. It will make 

me punctual. Thank you very much for this 

gift. Salam to all at home. 

 

Your loving nephew, 

X.Y.Z. 

Write a letter to your father telling him 

about your success in examination. 

 

Examination Hall, 

City A.B.C. 

July 9, 2019. 

 

My dear Father, 

Assalam-o-Alaikum! 

I hope you will be fine. You will be glad to 

hear that I have passed the examination of 

class three. Now I am in class four. I have to 

buy books for new class. I need one thousand 

rupees. Please send me this amount as soon as 

possible. Salam to all at home. 

 

Your loving son, 

X.Y.Z. 

 Application for an urgent piece of 

work at home. 

The Principal, 

Govt. Junior Central Model School, 

Lower Mall, Lahore. 

 

Madam, 

Most respectfully, I beg to say that I have an 

urgent piece of work at home. So, I cannot 

come to school today. Kindly grant me 

leave for one day. I shall be very thankful to 

you for this favour. 

 

Yours obediently, 

X.Y.Z. 

Dated July 9, 2020. 

Application for attend marriage party 

 

The Principal, 

Govt. Junior Central Model School, 

Lower Mall, Lahore. 

 

Madam, 

Most respectfully, I beg to say that marriage 

party of my brother is going to be held on 10th 

August, 2020 in Lahore. So, I cannot come to 

school. Kindly grant me leave for two days. I 

shall be very thankful to you for this favour. 

 

Yours obediently, 

X.Y.Z. 

Dated July 9, 2020. 

Application for sick leave 

The Principal, 

Govt. Junior Central Model School, 

Lower Mall, Lahore. 

 

Madam, 

 Most respectfully, I beg to say that I 

am suffering from fever. My doctor advised 

me to complete rest for two days. Kindly 

grant me leave for two days. So, I cannot 

come to school. I shall be very thankful to 

you for this favour. 

 

Yours obediently, 

 

 



X.Y.Z. 

Dated July 9th, 2020. 

 

 


